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Christmas is not far off and
by this time react week all the
kids in town will be mighty ex-
cited.
Several agencies are at work to
see that as many families as pos-
sible wit thieve a good Christmas.
Here's something for. the folks
-that don't like the short days we
are now having.
The shortest day es the year
is only five days away. After
December 21, the day" will start
getting 'longer You won't be able
to notice d much at first, but it
will be noticeable in a few days.
It will still be cold of co . but
with the days getting Ion ou
will know that Spring is too
too far off.
City gliortaie System going
around cutting down branches of
tree, that are too clove to power
lines.
There doing this will insure
fewer power interruptions in case
of a ice storm.
Week seems to be progressing
on Dr. P. A. Hart's ho.ne on Mein
greet.
Glad se-see work started so soon
after the fire
This date one year age: Fifty-
six people died in the first of a
series of three air crashes that
took place in Elizabetn, New Jer-
sey within two months.
This este Ia Idslory• The Boston
tea party was held in protest
against British taxes in 1773. A
New ork City fire destroyed 674
buildings in 1835. An. the battle
of the Bulge began in 1044.
Sir. and Mrs John Ryan are
In Florida
Well the Christmas tree is trim-
med. Or loaded. Which ever you
prefer.
lit has Nut about everything on
It but the kitchen sink.
--- -
Kids wanted to help decorate
it of course They were Instructed
to hang the tinsel on the tree.
Tilts almost resulted in • free
for all when the -hanging- turned
into a throwing match to see woo
could throw the host the highest.
As k eingequessee the tree looked
more like a trash pile than it did
• Christmas tree They thought it
was mighty pretty however.
The erownbie glory was the ad-
dition of the angel to the top of
the tree.
The angel is five years old and
looks it. Her wings are the worse
for wear and her hair sort of
droops over one eye, and her light
and halo are gone.
In Wite of her appecrance, how-
ever. we mounted ner on the
top to the accompaniment of "Angi
the Angel" or something to that
effect. One of Chuck's productions.
After it was all completed every-
one thought • that the, tree was
the prettiest yet. After it was
all over the kld spent the rest
of the day touching the various
ornaments, especially the ones
hardest to get to.
This resulted in knocking some-
thing off the tree or pushing some-
thing to one side of where it had
been.
By the time Christm ,s gets here,




Almo PTA Will Sponsor Blind
Atational Cage Tournament
PTA wig sponsor a
blind 1. 11, nal tournament at
Almo H. hool Friday and
Saturday 4 Dec. 19 and 20.
The teams eipating in the
tournament a ,en Grove, New
Concord, Kirk -red Almo. The
teams to play . sins tournament
are picked according to season
records and only from the Callo-
way supported schools.
Last year the tournament was
played at Kirksey wit)- New Con-
cord emerging as the victor. Be-
ing a blind tournament, all teams
will draw one nuniber. Number 1
knows as yet, and wi.I not know
until a few minutes Isclore game
time, who they will Play. Emu
numbers will be dropped into a
hat, numbers 1. 2, 3. 4, each coach
wil ldraw one number. Numbers 1
and 2 will play the first game
Friday night at 7:00 p.m. while
numbers 3 and 4 will play the




Riley Bizzell. age 80, passed away
at his home on Dexter Route 1
Monday afternoon .it 230 p.m. His
death was due to complications
following a lengthy illness.
Funeral tervices were held at
one o'clock today at the residence
with Bro. Robert Emits, and Sis-
ter Leona Duncan officiating. Bur-
ial was in the McDaniel Cemetery.
Survivors are his wife Mrs. Dora
Bizzell. Dexter Route I: one daugh-
ter. Mrs. Treman Duncan, Dexter
Route 1; three sons Boyd of Almo
Cletice of Paducah. sod Ruin of
Dexter Route 1. nine grandchildren
seven great grendeftildren.
The Linn Funeral Home of Ben-





A cold wave is biting deep into
the sunny south.
'Temperatures fell beiow freezing
as far south as Miami A layer et
ice formed in puddles below the
pains trees at Tropics- Park Rate
Track.
Early morning readings in Flo-
rid.. ranged from 20 to 41 degrees
Warren Johnsontedsgad of the Fed-
eral-State Forest Warning Service,
says-"there was homedately heavy
to scattered llght h ost aroune
the state." He mys there undoubt-
edly will be some crop damage.
Florida farmers lit smudge pots
and bonfires as a protection against
the cold.
losers of the Friday night contest
will play at 7:00 p.m. Saturday
Dec. 20 in a consol eion game,
while the winners of Friday nights
games will compete for the cham-
pionship at approximately 8:30 p.m.
Due to the crowded conditions
of the Almo gym, only 500 tickets
or seats will be sold each night
and these tickets win be alloted
as fairly as possible For eagh
session 12 nights) Ncei Conrord,
Lynn Grove and Kirksey will 're-
ceive 100 tickets per session, Almo
being the host school will reserve
200 per session. All tiekets go on
sale in each community at the
individual high schools Wednesday
at 12:00.
No phone calls will be accepted.
Tickets for both sessions may he
bought at the same time.
Students and patrcns' of each
school should get in touch with
their principal as early as possible
after 12:00 Wednesday Dee 17 if
they with to attend Mr. Miller
explained that chance; were there
would not be any tickets on sale
at the door, but in ths event that
the tickets were not al: sold before
game time 'these would be plaeed
on sale at the door, first come
first served.
This blind tournamer.t was origi-
nated last year by the Kirksey
PTA with, the aid of Mr. M. H.
Rogers. principal of the Kirksee
High School. The idea was to give
each local PTA unit an opportunity
to raise funds for some phase
of the school program Next year
the tournament will be held at
New Concord High School, Mr.
Edward Curd, principai. The year
after that it will be held at eitimr
Lynn Grove or Hazel. which ever
asks Mr. Curd for it first.
Pre-tournament dope lists New
Concord and Lynn Grove as the
teams to beat while Kirksey an I
Almo are playing the rake of the
dark horses.
Supt. of Calloway Count., Schnee;
Mr. Swan Jeffrey sill prese it
the trophies.
Admission for students is 25





Murray State College with four
victories behind them, will meet
Union University of Jackson. Ten-
riessee tonight.
The game will be played at the
Carr Health Building
Tallest men on toe Union sqaud
will be eGne Garrett 64" and
Don Deaton 64".
Coach Harlan „Hodges men play
Union tonight and Houston 61i
December 19. before the clash
with Dayton on December 22.
4
MURRAY POPULATION - - 8,000
'KENTUCKY fair Miliget
and Wednesday. how tonight
26 to 32 in the east, arid 32
to 38 west portion. Somewhat
milder Wednesday.





Every man has ben removed
safely from the broken ship.
"Grommet Reefer". impaled on the
rocks in the harbor of Leghorn.
Italy.
United States Navy helicopters
from the carriers "Leyte" and
"Midway" joined the rescue team
this morning.
The men from the Grommet
Reefer had been taken to Ettore by
breeches buoy. by Italian launches
after they jumped into the sea-
and finally by helicopter.
The last man off was the ship's
captain, Henry Saukant of Brook-
lyn. New York. It was 10:50 this
!lamina fEST) when he touched
shore and Immediately the Navy
radioed this message--"all hands
removed. No injuries.'
The Grommet Reefer, carrying
a cargo of Christmas turkeys for
American servicemen in Italy arid
Austrie was driven on tine rocks
by a 60-mile an hour gale yester-
day. The ship broke in two and
the 39 men aboard clung to the
stern half which settled on the
reef.
Three of the 39 men were re-
moved from the shin by breechile
buoy yesterday. The coming af
night and increasing intensity of
the storm broke the Imeecees buey
line and preverned further rescue
until this morning. All through
the night, while the stoam pounded
at the ship's hull, the men clung
to whatever shelter they could
find.
With the coming of ilawa, a new
breecees buoy was reseed up from
ship to shore-a ma•ter of 100
yards.
A few Men rode the flimsy can-
vas bucket to safety. Others, how-
ester. donned Mae Wes, life jackets
and jumped into the cnurning sea
to be picked up by Italian motsr
boats.
.When 23 of the 39 men had been
rescued, the aircraft carriers Leyte
and Midway arrived on the scene
and sent up four helicopters to
complete the job.
- -  
TREES CUT FOR
LOWER PLANE GLIDE
LOUISVILLE. Dec. 16 (UPI-A
group of large elm trees too Large
to be trimmed are being chopped
down in Louisville because they ,
are in the glide pate of planes'
approaching Bow:maim_ Field .
,A recent Civil Aeronautics Ad-,
ministration survey which set
lower glide angles has necessitated
the trees removal, according to
Ben J. Brumleve. assistant direc-
tor of airports for tee Louisville
and Jefferson County Air Board.
Drive On To  Get Congress To Set A 25
Per Cent Limitation On Federal Taxes
By George .1. )(larder (UT)
A touchy problem ... never be-
fore handled in the history of the
Unites, States . . may be dropped
in the lap of the 83rd Congress.
A drive is on in earnest to get
two-thirds of the states to petition
Congress for a constitutional con-
vention which would set a 25 per-
cent limitation on federal income
taxes
Sponsors of the drive believe thel
Republican election victory vastly,
increases the chances 'of gettingl
the •restiored 32 states early next'
years
They claim 28 states already have
formally applied for the national
convention, leaving only four to
go. In all 20 statees which have
failed to act so far, legislatures
meet in January. Organizers ot
the drive are confident it's a cinch
to get four-and more--during the
coming year.
If they lo, it will ,be the first
time Congress is faced with the
prat:10m of amending the constitu-
tion' by this method.
The constitution provides two
methods of •originating amend-
ments 'One is for Congress to pro-
loose the changes, which then must
be ratified by the states This is
the system which has been used,
so far, without exception
The second method is for the
states to propose the calling of a
cofretitutional conyenticn. When 32
so propose, it is mandatory on
Congress to issue the call. The
constitution is quite clear on thee
It says:,
e Congress .. . on the appli-
cation of the legislatures of two-
-4-
4
thirds of the severrl states, shell
call a convention for proposing
amendments .. ."
But the constitution emit at All
clear on other matters involved
in Um calling of a conftitutional
convent ian
For instance, what conetatutes an
application from the legislatures"
Is that merely a simple resolution.
or must it be signed by the gov-
ernor of the state"
The constitution is completely
silent on this.
What if a governor has vetoed
a petition from a state legislature?
Does it still county, or does the
governors' veto make it meaning-
less?
Furthermore. do ;tie petitions
have to come to Coneress within
any time limit, or must all oe
counted no matter when passed
and when presented?
For instance. some of the pe-
titions for ethe tax-limit conven-
tion go hark le years Supposing
We don't get the required two-
thirds for another five or ten or
20 'years" Doeehey all still count?
And wouldn't it he ridiculous to
say that 32 states have petitioned
Coretrem for this, when some of
the petitions are many years old
and the legislatures have changed
and the lawmakers have retired
or died'
Also, do the petitions for a con-
stitutional amendment have to tre
refer to a single subject-such PS
taxes-in order to count. Or is it
merely enough for the state to
petition for a constitutional con-
vention, no matter what the reason.
Applications from the states cover
a wide range of subjects-from
taxes tu whiskey to wives.
The constitution, Itet as on the
time element, is Mime on these
points*
Some years age. one Mate triad
to get a ruling on the last ques-
tion, Wisconsin, in 192n. presented
a petition for a general corvention
to he called to propose amend-
ments to the constitution. It in-
siatect that the convention be called
immediately becatise the required
two-thirds already mid applied
to Congress. It cited applications
from 35 other states. Among them
were petitions which • had .been
presented to Congress in 1788 and
The constitution, of mama made
no distinction on the "tirsis of time
and subject matter. But Congress
just failed to act. The convention
was never called and the petition)
never was considered,
le-there are a host .of similar ro-
hlemc which would have Ms be meti
if the tax-limitation groups reached
thy.. required two-theds Among
them are such questions as whe-
ther a state can charms, its mind
after first haying petitioned Clem
mess. Eight have passed what is
knomn as recissions bills, but
there's some questions is to their
!meanly.
With only about foar states to
go, Congress may soon be canine
upon to answer all these and many
other questions regarding a con
stitutional convention. 'It will find
there's not even one authorized
,place where the petitions from the
states are received. In order to.
check rin how many states have
applied, it's necessary to triake a
canvass of half a don-commit.
tees of Coneress, and the various
state legislatures.
Mrs. Huie Decorates Holiday House
At Paducah
Mrs. Eaf Huie
Seasonal decorations by Mrs. Eaf Hute, Murray florist,
are being featured in the Holiday House being sponsored
by the Garden Department of the Woman's Club of Pa-
ducah today. The home of Mr. and Mrs. Houston Mc-
Nutt is the setting for the display.
Mrs. Huie, designer of unusual ability, has studied for
several seasons with Tommy Bright of Chicago, Ill. She
decorated the new Kenlake Hotel for its opening. She
was invited to display an orchid tree arrangement at a
bankers' testimonial dinner in Memphis, Tenn.
The local florist has been engaged in her shop on
South Fifteenth Street since October making Christmas
decorations which the average homemaker would be able
to copy.
Visitors are invited to call at the Holiday House today









Patients admitted from Wednes-
day 5:00 pm. to Monday 5:00 min.
Bobby Gene Knight. 408 No, 3rd 
Murray: Miss •Cvnthia Lou Futrstl
Rt. 4, Murray: Beinsic Byers, Rt.
I. Hardin: Master Joe Deem Brooks
Rt. 1. Dexter: Miss Betty Horn-
buckle, Box 303, Mu'-ray: James
Griffie, Gilbert:wine: Mrs Carthe
Jane Trimble, Hardin: Charles F
Duncan, Rt. 1, Dexter. Mrs. James
Hamilton and Miss Dean Hamilton,
Rt. 5, Benton: Miss Patricia King.
Rt. 5, Murray: Mrs. Wesley Adams,
Rt, 2. Buchanan. Tenn.: Mrs Billie
Coleman and baby boy Rt. 1. Mu
ray: Mrs Richard McFarland and
baby boy, Jean St.. liar's Tenn.:
Mrs. Bobby McDowell, 505 Maple
St.. Murrasn_Mrs. Keyr Walls and
baby girl, 2116 No, 13th SC. Murray:
Mrs. Attie Willi( t. Grand Rivers'
Mrs. Charles Peschall and babe
boy Rt I Hard Mrs Gunsie
Decker, Rt 2, Dover, Tenn.: Mrs.
.1. T. Tidwell and baby boy. Rt. II
Farmington: Mrs. Melvin Johnson.
Rt. 4, Benton: Sam Jiince . fit.
Murray: Mrs. William Smith, Rt.
4. Kevin Mrs. Thomas miler, Rt.
2. Murray: Mrs. Robert Hicks and
baby boy. Orchard His, Murray:
Mrs. C. C. Runyon and baby
Bt. 3. Murray: Mrs Hill Howard
Reynolds and baby gel, Puryem,
Term.: Mrs. Henry Willimehby ahd
baby boy. 49emeanamore. Murray:
John Mclean, RI. 7, Rented: Miss
Jane Guier. 605 Poreer, Murray:
Mrs. David Thiererion  lit 3, Hazel:
W. M Bray. Hi 11mo: Mrs.,
Matt' Sparkman 305-•ge 1.5th St.
heurt4Se:' Willie F Watkins, Rt. I.
Hardin: Mrs. John Lax, Rt. I.





Veterans Feria en Wars Post
No. 5638 was represented at Out'
Wed Hospital Sunday by Comman-
der William E. Dodson and Quar-
termaster Groover Parker of the
VFW Yost Also attending were
President Orlene Parker Mrs.
Grover) Secretary Juana Dodson
(Mrs. W. E.1 of the Ladies Auxi-
liary.
Gifts were given to each patient
en- Ward Four where Dr. Woodfin
Hutson of Murray is confined. 1
special gift was Mien to Dr.
ilutson
Other entertainment for the
patients was given by several VFW
Posts of Kentucky including hill-
' billy music, quartet singing. girls
and candy.
.HORSE AND BUGGY DAYS
WERE GOOD, MAN BELIEVES
•
By United Preis
Sometime things happen to
automobiles that makes a man
wish for the good old days of' the
horse and buggy.
Tony Scalia of Cincinnati may
have that feeling. He :says his car
was sideswiped by a hit-and-run
driver. Scalia gave chase, caught
the driver six miles away. Scalia
says the other driver jumped oat
of his car, punched hem in the
nose arannaenentwey again. Scalia
has fSlea an -assault end batten).
complaint.
Then there's the story cf a De-
troit dirver, Paul Musko. HIS auto
collided with another car, jumped
to the sidewalk and struck a pe-
destrian-Merle-es uncle.
And in Los' Angeles police say
that a thief has stolen el car he
won't dare drive. Seems the stolen
car is a $16.000 Rolls Royce.
LOCAL iNVATIIF.R 'REPORT
Ftresent teninerature 10.5 degrees.
Highest yesterday 42 deputies.
Low last night 28 degrees
Relative humidity 4,3 degrees.
Barometric pressure 29.72 falling.




six names on his appointment list
for today.
But General Douglas MacArthur
is not: one of them.
Nevertheless, newsmen at Eis-
enhower's hotel headauarters
New York expect th two men
to get together fairly soon. In
fact, there are signs they'll meet
at the Eisenhower office some
time this week to discuss Mac-
Arthur's plan for solving the Ko-
rean stalemate.
, Eisenhower's staff has been in
touch with cameramen to find
out how many TV and newsreel
cameras can be squeered into one
room. And observers believe this
is preparation for the Eisenhowr-
MacArthur meeting. ,





North Korean Gem nil Nam II
has accused the UN of elanaticany
slaughtering" Red priseners of war
in Sunday's incident on Pongam
Island.
UN guards killed „e21 civilian in-
ternees and wounded 118 more in
halting what the UN called an
attempted mass outbreak. Two
American and two Smith Korean
guards were injured by rocks
thrown by the prisoners.
Nam, the top Red truce delegate.
made his protest today in a letter
to Lt. Gen. William Harrison, the
chief UN negotiator lia said: "This
large-scale massacre .. exposes
before the world your pretexts
for refusing to repatriate prisoners
of war."'
In a statement similar to those
following earlier incidents in allied
prison camps, Nam accused the
UN of trying 'to prolong the war
And he added: "Your lade can
never escape the full responsibility
for all these war crimes '
The UN meanwhile is controlling
the 9.000 Red POW's on Pongam
with heavily-armed guards. About
3600 prisoners were involved in
the Sunday incident.
The United States is holding
firmly to its demand fen voluntary
repatriation of prisoners as .the
only condition under which it will
resume :the Korean truce talks.
A statement from the American
UN delegation says the talks will
be resumed whenever the Reds
accept the proposals in the UN ap-
proved Indian truce plan This
plan. giving prisoners the right to
refuse repatriation. Was turned





The Duke of Windsor has helped
get the British Royal family off
an embarrassing spot.
In Paris. the Duke. one-time kieg
of Britain, announced that neither
he nor his American-born wife
will attend the coronation of Queen
Elizabeth next June. Windsor i;
Dutchess-sf6r whom tie gave tip
the throne- 11s../936 neeer has been
accepted by the British ,Royal
family
It would have posed a ticklish
problem if the Windsors had at-
tended the coronation Since the
Duchess has been denied "royal"
status, she's only ar crdinary.
rather than a "royal': Ilinchess. She
would have had to sit with ordin-
ary peers. Rut the Duke woull
have sat with memeers of the
royar family.
In announcing his denisien. the
retike said it would have been
unconstitutional for him to at-
tend. His statement lead-'it
would not be in aecordence with
constitutional usage for the corona-
tion of a King and Qrcen of Eng-
land to be attended be the sover-
eign or former sovereign of any
staIte..i's customary for Kings and
Queens to wild special represenm-
lives to a cornation.
In the Duke's case, however, it
is believed he was using tradition
as an excuse on the occasion
Windsor's friends had been posi-
tive he never would econsent to
a snub to his wife and them would
have been one in their separatine
in the coronation seating arrange-
ment.
with Tisenhower today is Repub-
lican Senator Frank Carlson at
Kansas-an advisor during the
presidential campaign.
Carlson may report to Eisen-
hower on the ,problem of patron-
age.
Some Republican Senators who
supported Eisenhower for Presi-
dent at the start are said to use
grumbling. They feel Governor
Thomas Dewey of New York has
shown too much influence in the
formation of the Eiserlhower ad-
ministration.
Blood pressures began to Hee
when Eisenhower filler, some cabi-
net posts without consulting the
interested Senators. And the sus-
picion increased when Herbert
Brownell-a former Vewey lieu-
tenant-emerged as the key man
in passing out jobs under Eisen-
hower.
Carlson La expected to urge Eis-
enhower to issue a statement that
will reassure the GOP on patron-
age.
Eisenhower has issued a differ-
ent kind of statement-about the
Far East Air Forces, a group that
helped him on his recent visit to
Korea. He told General 0. P.
Weyland he will spare no effort
to provide the Far East Air Force




Mr and Mrs. J T SAMITIOn%
West Main Street. are happily
awaiting the holiday season. kl-
ready preparations are tindery/ay
for the homecoming of their child-
ren and families.
Cap. and Mee Thamas Ross
Sammons and children. Ronn'e,
Michael and Michele, are enroute
home now from Sacramento. Cal%
r'ap! Sammons is radarstructrd
at Mather Air force s•se. Thee
are expected to arrive Friday;
December 18, and will be the fird
to arrive hpme.
Mr and Mrs. Itsbeift Crenshaw
(Hazel) accompanied tie Miss Sara
Lee Sammons of Atlaeta. Ga., will
arrive Saturday. Decer bee 20. Mrs.
Crenshaw teaches in Atlanta and
Sara Lee is branch secretary to
Massey-Harris Corporation with
headquarters in Racine. Wisconsin.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Edwards
(Lois) will come Christmas Eve
from Evansville, Ind, Mrs. Ed-
wards is a bookkeeper for Fault-
less Caster Company
Also arriving will be Mr. and
Mrs. James Boyd (Rachel) and
Mats. Jimmy and Joe!. from Chi-
cago. Ill Mr Boyd, having gone
to school here, has many friends
and calls Murray his home He IS
a pilot on United Airlines.outnet
Ceicago.
Another son, John Irby. wife and
sons. Johnny and Stevie, live here
on South, Ninth Street He is with
the Murray Manufacturing Com-
pany.
Nancy. a student at Murray
State, and Gene Paul. a student at
Murray High, complete the family
that expects to ham Christmas
dinner at home
, This is the first time all the
children will have been together
since July 1545 when Capt. Syn.
moos returned from 20 months'




Registrar Stanley Maish. of Lon-
don, who married 80-year old phi-
losopher Betrane Russell to former
English rfrofessor Petah Finch, but
eeltrninat e usual words of
advice to n •lyweds:
"I didnt e it Nail hecessary
in this case'
Mrs Dovie Dean. of Batavie,
Ohio, sentenced to death for the
poison murder of her husband:
, "I don't believe in capital punish-
fnent."
•
G. Harold Alexander, chairman
of the state Republican executme
committee of Florida where the
mercury stood at 20 degrees when
Florida's presidential electors cast
their ballots for Eisenhower:
"They said if we elected a Re-
publican President again it would
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How The Government Figures, -
Announcement was made the other day by the Agri-culture Department that the government realized a profitof are than eleven million dollars last year on the na-tioar parks.
The revenue comes from the sale of timber for graz-. .ingtghts and from leases on land which i cultivated.Before getting too excited about the government mak- •ing. a profit we would like to know something about the swoons di the chompson t ,.eritars School 'eshIngton OC,
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TUESDAY, DEMMER 16, 1959MOCK ATOMIC COMB RAID DRILL
s atomic humb.
book-keeping method in use. .
• 
eniiieh ,./fl ihe door ,if :Iwo .: ...sroore derma .WYK ay work out something like the financial statement !
' raid drill which i- •• trel .el e oviform' toe . .es in the :apital.The alert :01e:iri•;,, f t Ahem minutes. (fatereatiorsaf Soundphom)
WIalliked for back in the days' of the Great Depression. - . SO much was being said about what we owed at that 
.time (a fractipn of what we (.we now), that we asked'for lie statement of the governMent's ''net worth."We wanted to find out how much the government'sproperty was worth in the market-place so" we could corn-::_r By United Press ,-. 1 the Notienal Basketball Assoma-
pareit with the National Debt and determine whether, aitist of t174 Cowl ;teams a.-el bon. Joinston has scored
we were in a state of bankruptcy. )1/2chisdulet for he.ivy Twectice ses- I points in 24 games. Bob Como-' slops today. AladAra centinues oi! of eo..tei i; see:ead with 481 point:
W e found to our complete amazement that the govern- I work cal pass defense hoping to
ment had never been slightly interested in the value of . it‘ p Syrecutv's Pl.te Stark in it.' Fernier lime,. weight champion
of A* holdings, not even postoffice buildings; and the orange Bowl. Ocoee:a Te. h .e.- i Eezart, Charles Is continuing to
like. ', 
I woirking indoers f-e- the Suni...: i loll op the victories indhis come -Bowl with star Le... li..rdernait bait bid. glories ki.ocked 94:
tt It private corporation. or individual. operated the stih, 4.1cloti.-ted. %%rule Mississippi Ii.ailt li.iruid uf °Wand. Califor- ,
nails-mai forests expenses would have to be deducted froth . c mceitratel co As ,:s. ii-.,; i: 1Va ; r.17. in Inc seeenth fbund of a j
revenue before determining the profits. But that isn't . =''''''-'3" 00-#1 hou..d rex* is ti,i schcd-,k 10-rainteker in 3.,stun Ia.,
necessarily so with the government. :4.1 . -mere heavy 'week today ' iuf 
1
. nii ht. . . C• i its oggar.l.••• t , 1 ennessee-reee ...sse; , _ _ _




Willey be the eleven million dollars is the zmount , for the .h,:.clays. WiSCJIISIII winistakgp in. the -Gross,' in other words. The expenses• UP herne workeuts I ,.• the Re.jmight have been several times that amount and still per- Bowl :and leaves for Califoird,miahe department to show a profit. It may be good.poli- tome row while Southern Cat tree,t. v.-hip up its off nse. v.h I-tiegirtiD do so. "lhe taxl,ayer is upposed to pay the ex- 1 'Poked raeged y.sterbay.
. Pre ..eters of ternorrownight
et,e hout between lotht beeey-I
,it champ Joe Maxim and
Le Nieure already are assured I
•• :•• •,irdSt Louis gate. Tieket
pe ! • 
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DEAR FRIENDS ar CUSTOM:RS:
A We want you to know that yc,u are among those
who have helped make our dreams come true
since 1933. We hope in some. ?all. way we've
!Apecl you, too, and- we think/it only fitting to
. e appreciate your kindness, yOur friend-
ship is valued most highly.- Soon- we'ir be en-
•
t•n•-irig upon another new year - may .1953
I..ring you rich blessings - - may it be a moot
pleasant and successful year for you and your1-- loVed 'ones. •f-
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NEW YORK. itIP)--Irerris Tamthe American Lenfnte bath g•dh.. for the second strs.ebt year.Figures unnounied last night DYArneri,ein t,eag U e headquarte!'sshow Fain finished 'with a 427everage. The Philadelphia As firstbasemen got off to a do... start-only tau rhits Inpis Brat 10 gamss--but finasib' got rollthg t4s bestout Dale Mitchell ot Cleveland.Mitcheil hit .423 for the season.Markey Mantle ot Ito New YorkYankees and Creorge Kell of theBoston Red Sox each finished witha 911 average. gime Wcodlingthe Yankees was 41th with a „AMmark. Only three uteors batted300 or better. Billy. Coeernan ofthe Red Sala tilt .305. Al Rosettof Cleveland had a 302 average Iand Bobby Avila of the Indians hitZOO on the nose.
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FOES IN SEGIZE.GATION CASE
OPPOSING ATTORNEYS In the' school race segregation suit before Use
V S. Supreme Court in Washington chat In the court building tefore
a mon seas:on. At left is John W. Davis, 1124 Democratic pres:dentrai
candidate.. retained to defend segregation in South Carot.ra. At right is
Thurgood Marshall. counsel for tie Netiunal nc:anon frr thc
Advancement o( Colored People. On this case rests fate uf segregation
of white and Negro students tn schools (Inlernarumal goalie photo)
NOTICE
It is unlawful to sell fireworks in the
City of Murray, Kentucky, or within the
State of Kentucky.
It is unlawful to discharge
within the City of Murray.
It is dangerous to discharge
at any place.
A large number of injuries result each
year from discharge of fireworks.
Those who sell or discharge firewo:!::,
in the City of Murray, Kentucky, will bo
fireworks
fireworks
prosecuted according to law.
A. H. WEBB, Chief of Police




Traffic safety begins with the pavement. The first
I measure of accident prevention is to build
highways with concrete and take advantage of
its built-in safety features.
Drivers' reaction tests, conducted by the Checker
Cab Co. of Milwaukee, have proved that drivers
can stop more quickly on concrete than on other
pavements. Rain or shine, concrete's gritty surface
provides uniformly high skid resistance—enabling
motorists to make quick stops with greater safety.
At night light-colored concrete has the highest
light reflectance of all pavements—a vital safety
factor. The hours between dusk and dawn account
for about car-half of all accidents even though
there is only about one-fourth of the traffic during
that time. Note how distinctly the edges show on
the concrete pavement.
PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
611 biarchants Bank Bldg., Indianapolis 4, Ind.A notional or-genital:on to improve oncl••t•nd th, uses of portIoncl c•rnonl'newel concrete *mph wientiAc research and engineering Avid work
I.
NAV OUR CLASSIFIEDS F
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margin of safety is ,e the pavement, your chehees twelnuch better on concrete.













































































Another year is almost gone and
soon we will be celeLratinf the
great event, Christmas. How and
Where?
Christmas parties, reunions .and
family gatherings are already in
he making of the Yuletide Season.
In many homes. Christmas will
be a happy time, in many homes
it will be a sad time; because of
absence of a loved one, the
iircle will be broken for the first
Christmas.
Christmas brings a sad memory
to the Nora Parker 'family. wife
of the late J. Torn Parker. Twenty-
three years ago (Dec. 25, 1929)
after having a wond.rful day at
Mom's and Dad's; we married
- 
erovoo Witness
GENERAL Jonathan M. Wain.
wtight, 69, hero of Corregidor, Is
shown as be appeared as the first
witness for the defer= in the trial
of former Army Sgt John David
Provoo at the U.S Court House in
New York Wainwright said that
he had Oct officially seen or beard
of any act of disloyalty by any
prisoner of war while he and Pro.
voo were in the same laparrese
*rime camp. (international)
children had returned to our homes
and about 7:30 o'clock we were
notified Of a serious heart attaA
of Dad. He passed sway before
any of us children gut there.
We must remembe- that God
still rules. A thought I like-We
can make Christmas happier by
smiling and saying Hello to those
we meet.
Most people in this neighbor-
hood have gotten th-ough with
their hog killings. The W. B. Out-
land's the Carl and Otto Farris'
riled hogs last Saturday, Mr.
Finis Stubblefield killed Tuesday
Bro. Nolan Sheppard student at
the Baptist Seminary in Louisville
was speaker at the Cherry Corner
Baptist Church last Sunday and
Sunday night, in the absence of
their pastor. Bro. Tom MeCollough
who is preparing for exams at the
Seminary soon.
We were sorry to hear about
the accident arid critiell condition
of Miss Elizabeth Clayton, the
lovely daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Tilghman Clayton of Buchanan.
Elizabieth is the niece of my
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn Clay-
ton of Buchanan. Also the only
granddaughter of Mr and Mrs.
Naylor Clayton of Buchanan. We
certainly hope she soon gets better.
Mrs. Nora Parker. Hazel. spent
last week with the Jimmy Bucy's
and Napoleon Parker'.; of Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Raytord Henry
and Ray. Mr. and Mrs Mason Out-
land and Shirley and Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Farris were visitors in the
Ofus Outland home Wednesday
night, to see Dole Outland who
was suffering with a sprained foot.
Bobby C. Stubblefield and Jim-
mie Bell, students of New Con-
cord High School, visited Dale
Outland Thursday night.
Congratulations to the New Con-
cord Redbirds who won their
seventh victory over the Hardin
players last Tuesday night.
One Redbird didn.• sleep any
that night. his Mon didn't either.
Mei ry Christrn.s re :ill.
Scout News
The Girl Scouts of Troop II nr.rt
Tuesday afternoon. December 9,
1952. We divided into our patrols
and took up dues.
Mrs. Fred Gingles helped us on
decorating Christmas arrangements,'
The arrangements turned out very
pretty. Mrs. Young popped op
some popcorn. We ate the popcorn
after we were through making th?
arrangements. We are looking for-
ward tio our Christmas party next
meeting
-Gayle Douglass
MEET AT WORLD VETERANS ASSEMBL1
MOVIE STAR Douglas Fairbanks Jr., who served In the United State:Navy In World War II, get.. light from Harold Russell. who lost bothbands on active service. The photo was made St the third generalassembly of the World Veterans Foundation In London. Russell Isdelegate from the American Veterans of World War U. flaternatiow."
WK ANU 3A1AITEK t.uNrtx
IN WASHINGTON, Sinclair Weeks (left), Commerce Secretary-destg-
nate to the Eisenhower Cabinet, has his first conference with the in-
cumbent Secretary, Charles Sawyer Later, Weeks told a press con-
ference that he would want to "check al) the facts" before making up I
Latina American investments abroad. (International SoundPhoto) rif.
tt











Help You With Your
This Christmas
Use Our Lay-A-Way Plan
FOR
imp
Gifts to make her eyes shine
like stars on Christmas
morn ... gifts really worthy
of your love!
HOUSE COATS .   from $5.95 to 116.95
PAJAMA SETS and TOMMY COATS   $16.95
NYLON GOWNS .. ...  $7.95 to $19.95
PILLOW CASE SETS (pair)   $2.98 to $4.95
BATES SHEETS (81x108) . • • ....... • ••• 40,, • • • • $4•95
MATCHING BATES PILLOW CASES  $2.50 ;air
BATES LUNCHEON SETS (54x54) .  $3.98
TOWEL SETS    $1.98 to $4.95
For the gift that's meant to
say "I by, you," 'choose
well and wisely here from
gifts she's sure to love!
NYLON SLIPS (tailored or fancy)   $4.95 to $12.95
HOUSE SLIPPERS (many colors and styles  . $1.98 to $3.98
GLOVES, latest styles and colors  $1.98 to $4.95
PURSES, for any ensemble  $2.95 to $10.95
FOR
eltffig°
Here's good gift hunting for
that young man in your life.
We know just what he
wants . and have it!
SHIRTS  $2.98 to $3.98
Shirts that are sure to please in
Corduroy, Gabardine, Gingham
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FOR
IRS
Christmas dreams come true
with gifts like these . so
gay ... so right ... so sure
to plaice!
RAYON SLIPS . . . ..... . . . . $1.50 to $2.98
NYLON SLIPS  $2.59 to $3.95
RAYON PANTIES 
NYLON PANTIES 
PAJAMAS, RAYON, size 4-16
. 59c to 98c
$1.98
 • . $1.98

















































THE LEDGER 8E THIES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Balinee Dancer Named One of Ten'
')oung Women of the Year'
ILIDEMO1SELLE's 1932 Merit t ward siuhler.i. honored for signal achie•ement during
the post 1..eft: Ni Italia. Balinese dancer, cited as "a symbol for East-West
sathurai exchange."' To' row: Alett Ralzai. 1 onkers. N. Y.. housewife; Helen J. Cacheris,
Wakington. D. C.. dietitian; Lehr Werner. N. 1. C.. fashion designer. (enter row: Beatrice
A. Hicks, Bloomfield. N. J., engineer: Basilla L. Neilnu. (Ambridge. Mass., social worker;
Dr. Jane Cooke Wright, N. Y. C., scientist. Bottom row: .tndrea Mead Lawrence, Rutland,
YU, skier; Geraldine Pass, N. Y. C.. advise; Holism Hayden, Toronto, Canada, dancer.
NEW YORK. N. Y.-N Custi Raka.
the twelve-sear-old charmer who
stole pie show in the Dancers of
Ralfs kilhant American tour this
fall. is ampieg- the ten Young
Women of the Year who received
'1'052 Merir...Ar ardo.from
'110IsELLE niagairipe. todstsii-t
For the tenth sear in succeo.iive
award. were pra--ented to ten young
%amen so.. — with the elleeptlIAO at
Miss Raka- are in the.r twenties
and early tpataira and -who haw
alrea43,dett.nguirshed 'ha-insets,- in
their fselds and are. expected to
achieve e•en greater honors.- ac-
cording to Bet.. Tali.): Blackwell,
MA1JE1101SELLE's Editor-in-
Chief.
• In making ikite awards. Mrs.-
Blackwell caeo Mrs- Raise as -a
lovelv .yr of Eawi-Re,t nittur al
eachange a-. slender but ',amp..
thetic link between two worlds that
need not be so far apart** she
referred to "au: of
asidely e-atolled Babies* art forms
411. a step in the direction of better
underatandang between Asia and
the U. S.
• Th.. 441. ensre.enteal in this
gear's Marra Award. as featured
et January il.‘DLNI(.11.••ELLEI
bu-ineso, dietetics, dance,
se-dicuse. fashion. sports, theatre.
•ocial vein ire and -for the fltal
time since the awards were estale
•lashed - the home.
It- miser in the homemaking field
Alett Raahai. 28-year-old Ycm-
N. Y.. housewife. "whose
ionutatal.- •tairit cart.'-! her
v.-at- • •
sta.- ra.-
a - .1.04r.g the
and caeaking
,.nev vaa-, I.,
a a t .tuiaer. le a t,. !-• ,a taa•
•.11. I.Ii• •..-•. og,14.,,i
recently saw her husband for the
first time - her sight restored by
cornea transplants - and has re-
eumed her art studies.. I A toy corn-
eaercial artist stakes his reputation
on her malcina food in three years.
Here 'are 'Mrs. ilatiesi's and Ni
(,,u,t B aka". eight co-winners:
BEATRICE HICKS. of Blgipm-
field. N. J., chief engineer and rice-
presi•ient of the quarter-million-
dollar Newark Control- Camper's-
la past she took over at her father's
death Perhaps the only woman
chief engineer in the U.S.. she was
founder and first president of the
socaety of Women Engineer.. be-
Ileac* that -women arc our greatest
untapped agurce of engineering
talent."
HELEN CkCHERIS of Wadi.
ingwn. dietitian. who knows dro
way to more men's hearts than any
other wormer A. chid of the Menu
Planning Branch in the Office of
tile Quartermaster ,Geotrak she
haunts Army mese halls to vampie
the food, discovers Cl'oi prefer-
trete*. plans the, master menus for
the entire C. S. Army and Air
Force.
MELISSA HAYDEN of Toronto.
dancer. who came to the New lurk
Cit. !Saila comparaisely unknown
and has climbed straight into prima
ballerina ranks. (, recent European
tour brought cheers from critics
and audicants, and now in Charlie
Chaplin's -Limelight" site offers
some of the most claiiiically perfect
dancing to be w-en on the creeri.
DR. JANE CtioKE
f Naa. 1 orb. a aelitist, who a few
-ars Lack was rated by her
Itellmur Hospital in N.-Y!,,
.,- 'to all odd, the most promising
intern 1 ever had working with me,"
Now at Harlem lloa.pital. she i•
making a notable •..
medical science with her evalua-
tions of the efficacy of drugs in
cancer treatment-evaluations that
are being Iran slated, abaractedand
quoted all iaer the world.
LOTTE WERNER of New York,
fashion designer. who has earned a
unique place in the fashion world
with her skinny pants, midriff.
wrapping cummerbunds. un.vrtho-
dos use of fabrics. Her original. -
imaginative touch with separates is
one main reason why from the •
beach to night club- women were
living in them in 1952_
ANDREA MEAD LAWRENCE
of Rutland. Vt.. captain of the 1952
U.S. VionlerCS Olympic ski team.
the first U.S. skier, man or woman -
to win two winter Olympic titles in
one meet. 11:r second victory sites'
a bad fall was "a tribute to dog-
ging. a• well a. Unotha ial
world champion of the downhill
race. she lass establi-hed herself a%
the wocid's greatest woman slalom
skier.
GERALDINE PAGE of New
York. actress, who opened last
spring as an unknown in an un-
known theatre in Tennessee
Willi•ma' ne•er-too-aucce••ful
"Summer anal smoke" and started
a riot in the theatre world. Her act-
ing focused sudden attention on uff-
BrOadwaIa•it Circle. in•the-square
brought her 'nevi a.television (on-
tracta, and last month the title role
in "Lily." her first Broadway show.
BA:.•111..t NEIL.% N of Carr*.
bridge, Mass.. social service
worker, undersoahote direction the ,
Cambridge Youth Project ha. 'et
a model for other citie. to hallow
in combating ethnic and religious
prejudice. Last spiting, the N al ianal
Conference of Christians anal Irv..
called on her-vs-Ms out with the
Philadelphia high aa load religious
the {{fulfii teenage fight..!..r.
USED CARS147 THE CD1NOS lOWEST ic[i PRICES 1 t
Nice Selection To Choose From
ALL CARS and TRUCKS FULLY GUARANTEED
DON'T FORGET, Hugo is giving away ABSOLUTELY FREE 10')
gallons of GAS with the purchase of each 1946 or later model car.
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TUESDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1952
Venison Supper Is
Held At the noise
Of Fred Wilson
A venison supper was held at
the home of Mr. and Hrs. Greene
Wilson and son. Fred, for the mem-
bers of Fred's Sunday School Class
of. the First Baptist Church on
Saturday evening at aux o'clock. I
Frei and his father returned re-
cently front a hunUng trip in
Northern Michigan &Ting which
both of them killed a deer. Fred
invited his class for the special .
event.
WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
Weddings Locals




The' Susannah Wesley Wee o
the Paris District met Thursday
in the home of Mrs. R. C. Mayo
of Dresden. Tenn., with Mrs. 91.
W. Phillips. Mrs. J. L. Smithmier
and Mrs. G. A. Tripp la deo-
hostesses.
A lovely Christmas luncheon was
served to ehe_twanty-.,••e members
including seveill ladies Item Mur-
ray.
Mrs. J. L Elder used truth as
her theme for the de*.•otion. Mrs.
Carl M. Robbuts gave_ a most
inspirational message from a sub-
ject most fitting for the seasan
which was (Wight 0 •er Bettie:-
hem." Mrs. R. C. Ma--o and Mrs.
R. D. Bryant played Christmas
music on the organ.
Following the program gifts were
given to each mCm`eir from a
beautifully decorated Christmas
tree.
Attending the meetiae, were hire
H. P. Blankenship, Mrs. T. C.
Brown. Mrs. R: D. nryant, Mrs.
R. J. Budlike, Mrs. F L. Daniel.
Mrs. J.1... Deal, Mrs. J. H. Elder,
Mrs. W. S. Evans. Mrs. R. H.
Fleming. Mrs. L. C Lee, Mrs.
Paul _T. Lyles. Mrs. 11, C. Mayo,
Mrs. W. H. Pearigen. Mrs. W. H.
Phillips.. Mrs. E B. Raines, Mrs.
Carl M. Robbins. Mrs. J. L. Smith-
mice Mrs. C. A. Tripp, Mrs. J. N.
Wilford. Mrs. .1. W. Hendrix, and




The December meeting of ,the
Kirksey Parent-Teacher Assonatien
was held Wednestiste afternoon •'•'-
the echool.
Mrs. A. D. Butterworth gave e- •
devetion. Cliristrnae tarets were
sung by the a.couP. -Mrs. Robbie
Washer, program chairman. was a
charge-of the program.
Presenting the progre.rr. were the
first six grades. Mese Farts- feo•I
grade Kiddie Brand consisting el
39 members played ssveral nun.-
hers: Urea Iledd.en's second. 08)(0.
Miss Smith's third grade and Miss
MeCallon s fi urth grade sz!..:
C.bristrtfas carols and g -cc 50a
Chrrnars stories: the late grade.
directed-, by Mrs. Woods. sang
thrt,annas carols a:ca-npanied by
Betty Smith .nd Nance Bazzell at
the piano. A quartet composed cat
Erenda Snow, Nancy Berrell, Betty
Smith and Eva Mac McCiIion
• twd numbers.
The presideet. Mrs. Lloyd Cun-
ningham. presided over the
ness rr.eceing. It 1/41.* 11•PUrifi as:.•
twenty children freer. Ktrasey
School were sent to the . Dental
Clinic.
Hcstess for the rr.eeting was the
sixth grade. The same grade also
won the attendance mize
The January. rnteting will be held
on the second Wednesday at me
o clock.
• • •
Mrs. R. T. Wells
Hostess For,Ths
And Crafts lleeting
The lovely colonial hame of Mrs.
.11:ainev T. Welts on the Hazel Road
was the scene of the meeting of
t the Arts and Crafts Club held
I Thursday afternoon.
The house was bcauti:ully. deco.
aed throughout with arti
,11611t5 III the C, --i as
Two' special dried arr.nge-
- te.eare on th • pihre eel the
all table which were , gifts of
Mrs. Fred Ginales,
Mrs. Gineles had on dupla:. sled
!area. "shadow boxes". dried flower
lectures, et which She talked to
lie ladies about. The larreest one
f the three 11%•!.; ros23
.71 different saades. deg:inkm/1
rope myrtle :and green le. -v.; The
ionaller ones weta. of-, pansies
tad fa Tao:erne-note. _
Gifts , were exchanged by the
crebers .arai guests.
The hostess serVal a cla;.tiihtfill
aerty plate to the twenty-threz•
mbers and three roans. Illsw
ereci Giegles. M.-. Ralph Woods
ad Mrs. Charles Lear
PERSONALS
Mr. arid Mrs. Charles Oakley at-
tended the annual Christmas party
of the Kenteelty Society of Cer-
tified Public Accountants in Louis-
ville over the weekend.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. 1-i. C. Easchall. J",
and Mr. and Mm. Shannon Ellis
and daughter. Jo, wet. the guests
of Mr and Mrs. W. M. Osburn
Paducah Sunday.
• • •
Dale OuU has been suffertog
with • i foot since ti
Hardin-New e icord basketball
game last Tees night. Dale is
a member of th New Concord
team. He is better 'out is still
walking on crutches.
• • •
Joe Pat Anderson is expected to
•araiire borne the first ot.next week.
No has been serving as a phar-
macist at the base hosp•tal at Camp
Edwards, Mass. He will receive
his discharge after two years' ser-
vice. Joe Pat is the scn of Mr.
and Mrs. Orville Anderson and
the sister of Mrs Wayne Flora.
• • •
Bro. and Mrs. L. H. Pogue and
son, Lester, le.. Monday to maee
their home in Henderson. Bro.
Pogue will be the mi lister of the
Church of Christ in that city





. M. Curt BO?* i . sip WaS.
..-11. ,..! for the November roe :tine - ..i ....,r.....
f Tifi ̀ nark ey ilorarioakers Club.
. ea Here a.e  . laarrall, Sic"-rarest-
1 .s. t railed the meeting to order: ‘
Aft a- the aevetion the rt-7teftetcs
. re ra :.,1 .r.,1 1' roll call lalla
•,• 'A ,•rr al by . rnemeer.: one
, , s i•N ',•,
i n e Washer:, via+. .rs. Mele
Ilainey Darnell; t
i -.1 ,`" 'fail fitee.lend
1 
'r .; r prolltt ' Its al on
'," . l'reetreente Yee: Ii', 'fl Dv
.'a,li Miscall! and M,, Ruby
der The mm or.,.... hr --en 0.1
.AUsle PaindamieW was given
. Iby Mrs Gem. l'ott' ..) ne mfre•hente were .gerved •Ly 1
..
, the hoehas e 
Phone 587 
Main Street f'ettellavievisc ex altaletau sivalarceeire tee'. 4,4%**LCVIVCC`CIPILIVVIIIgIC(14%WWIllegItICVV: 
rXha,t,sisiPtlaPali.S.SansinstnntatAnStnnAa asknallOaatlanNzsa.i
• • •
Sgt. James L. Smith arrived in
Califorrua Saturday end is now
enroute to Camp Breckenridge to
receive • his discharge from the
Army. He has been serving with
the Sixth Army Medea. Mete in
Korea for the past It -months. He
is expected tu aree.a.• ip Murray
the•laat of this week for a vi'--t
witii his parents. Mr. and Mrs.







Homemakers .Cluba a .11 meet es
follows. N., v. Concorti with Mrs.
Charles Stubblefield at one o'clock,




Tuesday. December 1.4 Homemakers Club
j
The Business Guild of the CWF
I
hold its Christmas party in the. 
Mrs. J. C. McCuistore opened her0 fthe First Christian Church will
home of Mrs. Kirk A. Pool at 
home for the meeting of the Pot-
seven-thirty o'clock , afternoon with fifteen members
tertown komemakers aisld Tuesday
' • • I and one visitor. Mrs. ()pal Moods,
. . . present.
The Woman's Missionary Society' The meeting was called to order
of the First Baptist Church will! by the president, Mrs. J. A. Out-
hold its program meeting at the land. The devotion WOO given by
church at two-thirty o'clock. Mrs. R. L. Cooper.
• •
The Dorcas Class or the First
Baptist Church will ho.d its Christ-
mas dinner and party at the
Woman's Club Heuse at sot•thirtY
u'cluck.
• • •
The Lydian Class _ ‘e • the First
Baptist Church will hate its Christ-
mas potluck dinner anti social wall
Mrs. Laverne Orr at six-•hirty
o'ciock:
• • •
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the Memorial Baptist Church
will meet at the char n at seven-
thirty o'clock. Memters please
note change in meeting date.
• • •
The Lynn Grove Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Olive
Parks at ten o'clock.
The Kieltrey.Ajmen•akers Cbib
*will meet with Mrs. Herman Dar-
nell at. ten o'clock.
Wednende;. *December 17
The J. N. Williams chapter of
the United eaughters • I the Col-
federacy will meet wit:. Mrs. Henry
Elliott. 502 Pine,, at two-thirty
o'clock. Mrs. Albert Lassiter will
be cehostem. Gifts will be ex-
changed.
• • •
Homemakers C'iubs will inen0 RIP
follt.ws: E. st Hazel with ldra
Berne Craig at et.e-earty o'clock:
Dexter with Mr Jae; Edwards at
ten-thirty o'cleck.
• • •
Thursday, December III -
The Zeta Department of the
On Saturday, Dacemner 13. -Mlle Murray Woman's Club will hold its
Cunningham of Route One, Atm% Children's party at th, club holier
became the to lite of.Clann I FITsall at sax-forty five o'clock.
of Paducah. The ceremony was
read by Rev. L. 0. Wilsoh at hts
home.
The bride wore a blue gabardine
dress with heel: access:rue.
Those attending the wedding
were Mr. and Mrs. Jirenlie I•tyliate at one o'clock; Procniur with 24.1.
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OPEN EVENINGS 'TIL CHRISTMAS
For Your Shopping Convenience
Christmas gifts were placed
under the beautiful vinite Christ-
mas tree for the girls of the Pot-
tertown precinct. Gifts from the
members were sold for the bene-
fit of the treasury.
The project lesson on "Making
Lampshades of Parcionera- was
discussed :and demonstrated by
Mrs. J. C. McCuistoi and Miss
Del, Outland.
The recreational period was led
by Mrs. Ortis Key. Christm_li
carols were sung and games w
played by the group.
• • •
White candles decorated the dill-
nor table. Mrs. Wilson was as-
sisted by Mrs. C. 0. Honduran**
in preparing and serViag the din.
nee
Games were played following the
dinner.
Those present were Ted Billing-
ton, Jimmy Parks, Wells Purdom,
Jr.. Carl Stout, Dick Stout, Max
Farris, Roy Weatherly. Jr., and
Fred Wilson, members of the
class. C. O. Boxiditrant. teacher,















Flere ara iu:1 a few solections for a very complete
assortment of chairs that ore truly gifts, because they
we sa gond looking ... so comfortable and so smart'
FOR ANY MN OF *00/4 caeoi• this
,3,,-, lorrobl• lounge choir, Irrnged,
an booylafa,r1 IOW/Clans noon._
,
$59.95
A 'VII ANYWHIRI" choir Fe. lialevii;on
•;...;ng 416, n corner, or in poles.
Corarod in modern Sonlvred fabrics.
La. 
FOR Hai MAN OF Hill HOUSI • hon.*1,,. SIG r•cl.ning rho,. •o••rert.
woMcol DURAN in b._.rlifel
chrl.n• shad•t. _ ;99.95
FOR THI PAORIAN PAINDICI NOMIIMAKIR
. . Obese on*, or a pair el Oros*
smart telemr...on Omar., Imo') an.
























































iper oas held at
and Mrs. Greena
'red, for the mem-
nday School Chill
iptist Church on









































ANT TO je.ENT: Two faultier
eaparlMent or house, unturnishei.
Cue 826-R. Good reteeence. D17p
3e per word, nallalua diary*
1041 for 17 words. Terme eaa in
advance for *ash Imaerties.
I FOR SALE I Crocheting Champ
FOR SALE: Piano, 50 niches, Je.sse
French. Good condition. Bargie
at $125.00. Rue Overbey, 1630
Farmer. Dldc
FOR RENT: k irst tlor aparunent.
FOR SALE: Frigida:re reirigeratoe3 rooms, automatic heat. Ale,
smnll house fur:lisle:1 Ce'il 
Tappan gas range, Stevens double
barren 25-inch shotgun. 011ierange for sale. Phone :AO J. Mee
Adair. Phone 1225. D17e
ilitT=ReffT777.177:ly reeotere 3. Amer1cai. Kennel
Club. Just right age for Christ-
ie: aerents. Some very blonde.
phone 12e6 co see at 1313
Wellenreiter. Dtee
FOR RENT
epartment located et 1604
Ileal for couple. f-isone 3J oIl
11:25-3. p.• ID
ron RENT: Upstairs apar ent-
3 rooms and bath. Ou ide un-
trenee. Phone 1.46-W. DI7c
FOR SALE: Small ,girl's bicyc-ie
Geed ccadltlen. Phone 1..61. DM
FOR SALE: Blonde cocker pun
Read our Classif:s-*:, for
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114- Brot her of
Odin
1.
,NTHONY S. WHITE, Portland. Ore,
vulman, takes it all calmly as lie
lemays his national championship
male) crocheting, an 80-by-100-
tch lace tablecloth in pattern of
oaes and serdlls. in New York He
'on same tale in 1!)50. Contest is







Purchases of butter sin •e November
29th have peso d the one milljba
peund mark.
The price support purchases be-
gm on that late Nee ember date
otter mere than nineteen months
in which butter had remainoe
above the support lead.
Latest reports show USDA
spent more than $74O.000 In The
latest round of butter shopping.
The department has -also gone beek
ire° the cheese market. The fleet
purchaee since last July was made
Wednesday-- federal Litycrs took





brent. sieened in rigid so.ir
nglantl tradition. as pretty dIst.iel ed
Nation.: ilist bin bsaf.stitir Vets,-
h. after sears (if stmence plans to
urn to Sweethome. Ct wbere the
rente live She had lor^ ego alienate I
emelt from ibis faintly by marrying •
'er-do-well inuelcian.
(14APTElt TWO
AS WILT. BRENT went up the
- ri lie wondered as he hail
1 0/ times before what he ...mild
1 done after Mary died with-
( tele depen 'able girl of Ina to
: t •• over. She had been in her
• 1 7.ea; of teaching in the grade
• P i in New flaftes-d het she
I , • rned in her resietna:• its at
illp
- "You need re tare. 
Father,".. had said over ha protect. And
!.c tied met the reepensibtlitics of
the home and tee two younger
children PO willingly, to eatnpe-
b tently, that the re had sereied not reak- he had to tolon that she
ierely was a better housekeeper
thee Mary ha4 been. More saving.'
i•is young mime:, r. Wendell-
e ta had appeared quite set up
,ise he'd asked her to do some-
.,.e for him. Unless the fellow
r-,, blind he'd aeo-lie: a perfect
iere for ri man in • hit _ kind of
Ore She was. as Well. very pleas-
, to look at. with her brown
.r rind brown eyee ...like the
.I inherited from M a r y, the
relerress M her face that was
e Mary's, too. As lie sloshed
t,,y water over his face he re-
•:..:3 on this piissibility and on
change it would bring here at
e-though. of couree, he to14
self, he wanted' Susati to mar.
sometime, when she met the
t man. lie had felt a prick of
ern now and then because,
down as she was, she was
meeting any right men. This
ell was a personable young
but too unconventional in
sermons, too unpredictable.
been given a D.S.C. for
thing lie had u.lie in the OAP
that did not guarantee he had
makings of the kind of nem:e-
t:hey eeanted - a minister like
infield Marcy, his predecessor.
is one of the deacons of the
abilich. it was within %Vie Brent•s the kitchen, humming a snatch of
t,:rice to watch this new man. a song, her step as light, and cameYoung thil Brent came Into the hack with her plate. "What do
Ing room from the kitchen as you think, Site • I am going to
tde father entered It from the hall. sing It! that chorus for the Corn-
"Coed evereng, son." memoratIon. Mrs. Peely asked Me
"Illo" But Bill looked at the to. Seems they need sopranos."
seeing dishes on the table in- "So that's where you have
d if at his father. He slid been," said Will Brent, his smile
his chair without pulling it ea her quirk in his relief.
"Huh,- muttered Bill over his
last motithrtil of pie.
Susan sal 4 nothing. She was
struggling with a little stab of
jealousy. This chorus which Mrs.
Feely was getting together would
is l'arkinson IC,','.. Distributed by
I Ceesinka. 154. lir 4,4 ahem.
I I ttasetr ite g claw es 5, sole
_ 
on't we ever have anything
reentInsf•?" Bill demanded.
father answered. "When I
your age son, I ate what wad
before inc without any rem.
Cepyright. 193.. by Fran
merit. We have tee!ii waiting for
you to come to say grace."
He bent his bead. "We thank
Thee, our Heavenly Father. for
this food and ask Your Blessing
on it, arid on our home. Amen."
'•I don't like Nell coming in late
like this Sc often," observed Will
Brent. "She ought to tell you
where she goes-telephone to you,
at least."
Bill's heed jerked up, his lips
opened, then closed.
Susan said, "It might occur to
her that it'd be nice to get the
eishes cleared away early so as to
do temething else."
She had spoken mildly but her
father took it as reproach.
Nell had graduated last June
from the W.nsted High School but
she had not been interested in
further study at tilt' State Normal.
as Suean had been. She had told
14-ir father that she wanted to go
somv.vliere and take 1..J1ce train-
ine. And what would she do with
that„he had demanded. There had
been prolonged argument over It
Which had ended with his dictum
that until she cereal make up her
mind to take some study that
would tit her to earn a sensible
livelihood she could stay horne and
help &lean. But it was evident she
was not 11(Iring Su-an mw-h.
Susan ails bringing in the des-
sert when Nell ran into the house.
A gust of Lreeze seemed to come
with her. -The late Nellie Brent!"
see- cried gaily from the door.
''And am I hungry! What's to
eat 7"
She was notes pretty girl-her
nose was too short, her chin too
pointed for the wideness of her
mouth, her eyes, sometimes blue,
sometimes green, had an odd up-
ward slant toward the temples-
led so alive and warm were the
changing expressions on her face
that It attracted where mere pret-
tiness did not. Above it her hair
grew brush-like, thick and wavy,
from brow and temples, a. sheen
of cepper.
"Your dinner's on a plate in the
oven," said Susan.
"Tlianke, darling." Nell went to
take part In the Commemoration
in July of the two-hundredth an-
niversary of the laying of the
cornerstone of the Congregational
Church. Later, John We
would direct it. But immediately
she told herself that what she was
going to do for him tomorrow was
worth much more than singing
with a dozen others.
"I'll hsve to buy a white dress
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For The Best In Raab Entertainment
1340 1340
Dial Phone
Wedne-lay, December 17. 1952





700 5:o 'r. t Clitrc





9110 Radio Pulpit Hour






10:35 Lean Beck and Listen








12,3.0 Church of Christ
12:45 Lencheon Music
1:00 ertecord Shop to 1:45
"Your motecr used to make her
dresses."
"Oh. yes, my grandmother did
too and n4 gteat.grandineteer.
They spun the cloth. I've licard it
all before. Tell me serneefhTee new!
If there ever is anything iscw In
these parts!"
"There is," thought Will Brent
with some grimnes:i.
Bill got up from his chair. "See
y later." Ile wont out through the
kitchen, hanging the screen door ,
after him.
Will Brent cleared his throat. "I
had quite a surprised today-s let-
ter from my half-sister Deborah.
Your Aunt Deborah, I suppose you
could call her. I had not heard
frbrn her for years. Even more
surprising-she wrote that she Is
coming back to Sweethorne. She'll
live in the house next door."
Both of the girls were staring
at him in utter surprise.
"Aunt Deborah! I'd forgotten r
her:" cried Suaan. "It's b.. fl ageg
since you've spoken of her, Ploe
User."
"It's been so long since I've seen1
her-osbc'e lived In so many places '
In the West-that kye.-known little
about her to say," explained Will
Brent guardedly.
"She Is three years older than
am-am I awfully old in your
eyes, daughter?"
"Well . . ." Nell gave her care-
less laugh. "When you get stuffy
you do, Daddy:" '
%Oil Brent allowed Tiimself to
relax. The girls did not appear
overly curious about Deborah.
He said to Susan, "I suppose we
ought to get Abby Boyd in to go
over the other house. . . ."
"When is she coming?" asked
Semen.
"As soon as she can settle some
affairs In 'San Francisco that e
where she has been living, 'I take
it, for a time. It could be in a •
week or In a month, I can't say."
'I'll see A bby tomorrow , ' sa el
Susan. She got up a little quickly
carried her dessert plate to dlo
kitchen, to hide what might be be.
(rayed on her face. For she wet I
thinking, "Aunt Deborah here -
Father wouldn't need me-I coulc
-I could . . ."
(To Mc Continued)
Kinc Features Syndicate.
I • - ••• 
raka....•• •





















7:30 Music For Wednesday
3:45 Music For Wedeesday










7:I'J Dayton - Eastern basketball
game to 9:15
911 Pirdtertirt, Ii 10:0'J
le:00 News
10:15 Listeners Request
10 30 Listeners dequest
10:45 Listeners P.equest
11:00 Sive Off
44 Year Old Lady
By United P,IPS!
Whoever is the Republican nomi-
nee fcr President four years from
now already has the promise 'if
one vote
Mrs. Emma Webb of Owensboro,
Kentucky, who is 91, says sile.
thinks ft's about time elle took ma
voting She7I be M in 1956, but
she insis6 she'll be around then
and will vote GOP.
Thc behavior of John Webb's
thermometer was the talk of the
neighborhood in Milwaukee.
Webb put a bracket therm,-
•
meter outside his living room win-
dow. For several year: it worked ,
perfectly. Then it went r.aywir'_>.
It confinued to erg:4 fine ito the
daytime, but at night it would
register temperatures as much es
15 degrees higher thee it should-
even higher than indoors. Webb
took it down and had it tegted-
it was in perfect order.
Finally he kept watch on it two
nights and solved tee mystery.
Each night a sparrow roosted o
the bracket and cuddled up against
the bottom of the thermometer.
The little bird's body ecfft sent the
niercery seareig.
The cops in Mempies are hop-
ping road :.1 the prankster woo
. PAGE FIVII
dropped a turtle in the fountain
pool in court square.
There were 44 goe...1 tesed gold-
fish in the peel when the turtle
was dropped in. :By the time it
was discovered and fished out, onia
old goldfish were left.
The debate ever v.hethee ad-
venture programs are bad for tacit
and if so. how bad finds the -
resident of the Naticnal ColuelF
of Teachers of English on the side
of the broadcasters
Dr. Lenox Grey of New York
seys the modern program is cer-
tainly no worse than the novels or
the "Tom Swilt" and "Frank
Merriwell" .chool read by kids'
before 1925.






If you're folks like us, who enjoy
milk and know how good it is for
you - but find that milk puts on
weight or that the cream is richer
than your diet calls for here's a
new product you'll like . . .
The new Multi-Vitamin skim milk
product with moat of the butterfat
content removed.
Now help yourself to milk's vital
food value 4.ithout worrying about
the fat.
At Your Store or Door
RYAN MILK CO.
HOMOGENIZED
This new milk product is high in pro-
teins, minerals and B-Vitamins and
fortified with "Natural" Vitamins A
and D and other vitamins and min-
erals. Here's nature's most perfect
source of non-fat nourishment in a
truly delicious drink..
Low fat dieters of all ages_whether
you're reducing or can't tolerate fat
__for health, vitality and refresh-








IT SEEMS T ME, HARD CASHEW,









HOW'S ABOUT IT, PAL--YOU STILL 4111
COUNT/N' ON GETTIN HITCHED TABBIE?
UL' ABNER
0-0H (CHOKE) OF COURSE
MONEY IS SECONDARY TO
YOUR WARMER, QUALITIES








:- .,. Pa On -411 rlitros 0110••••11i
eiP• la :awe harp hal/ma la.
'II
THIS "SILN SPECIAL" WEDDN' WILL BE TH'YllgUMPH
0' MAN CARE if-AFTER WE SPLITS OUP SIDES, LAFFIN'
AT SELECTIONS FUM TN' WIT AN' HUMOR OF SENATOR
TAFT, TH' MOOD CHANGES .rr- AH DOES rviAi-1 HoRRI.
F'/IN' IMMY-TAYSHUN 0' ISSNEDICT ARNOLD. ON MB
°LAMBE D .7-TH' LAST GROAN, ALoNE, WILL
TURN 'YORE HAIR WHITE!!
e-
By Ernie Bushmiller
Bir Raeburn Van Buren
OF WHAT, I-IARC) CASHEIY---SEEMS
TME THAT ANY MAN THAT CANT
REEL OFF A POZEN CONVINCING
LIES ABOUT THE WOMAN
HE'S SUPPOSED r LOVE--
AIN'T HeODLY
IN LOW;
By Al Capp '
-AN' rHE4-114' GRAND FINALE!!
A RE ENACTMENT 0' TN ASSASSIN-
ATION O'f..1,1COLN
GROOM AVIN' Toe STAR Rif(





Mari- VOU'RL NOT GOING TO
AN DON'T MARRY US , YOU LOW,
WANT COARSE CREATURE f'-
IT sH0T.7 THE PRESIDENT, 14 I M-
LELK H.A5 PRoMISE.D
TO OFFICiATE AT HY <




















To Be Chief Justice
FRANKFORT. 10 Portft.
Sims. Bowling Green member of
the Court of Appeals since Jan-
uary. 1943. who previrnisly served
a term as chief justice of the court,
will again fill the post ,)ex1monqi.i
Under the constituteinal system
of rotating the chief nisticeship
among those wno have served long-
est in their current terms, four
members would have b-en
for the post next rr.cnth. add:-
non nto _Safi; they ..re Judges
James B. Milliken. Cold Spring;
John R Moretnen. LoilSVIlle. and
Brady M Stewart. Puclucah. The
three agreed to g:ve the Job to
Sims
Sims succeeas- Chief! Justice
Jarr..-s W Cammack. Owenton. who
has just been re-elected to an
eight-year ter:n. Cammack—so 'or
as the chief Yustice's position .s
concerned—goes to the foot of the
class
Camrr.ack will be the
only Judge of the court to be paid
812.000 a year when his new term
begir.s. The cthers are paid $8.000.
The highxi pay was by the
legislature last tinter i.ut cannot
take effect for any o. the seven
*lees until they have beer. elect-
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Court Records Going illiktiajoijoijgi‘WilijniVilijoiN"isil iWriiiii.Vinijni rig 414FAIMAMOMAIWOOVAKIIMIIII POMO( Nlif leSOC ifili %POW. PfPf WO. WO. NV't SWIM N
To Library At U. K. I
deg/a.
•
FRANKFORT. Ky. — Transfer'
of .-orre 75,091i. re.eirds in cases,
considered by the Court of Ap-
ped:S from 1800 through 1942 *.
the 'University of Kentucky Li,
brary has been authorized by the
States Records Control Board, The
transfer will provide the cou-t
additional space as the State Cap:
tol
Records of appealea cases from
1792 to 1800 sere bcrned when
fire gutted the then Court build-
ing during the Civil War
The Records Control Hoard—corn-
posed of State Auditor T Herbert
TInsley , Attorney General J
Buckman. Ir. ...omnussioner ot
Finance Clifford R. Barnes Clerk
of the Court of Appeals Acr-,e
Austin and Bayless Hardin. secre-
tary of the State H•storical So-
ciety—authorized the transfer to
the University where -rt—is later
planned to microfilm the records.
Read our Classifieds for
your "Wants and Needs"
— - — • ---
PRE SID MI -1UCT 0.4.14 Wpm.
howet takes tune sus Ban Ms
A many mnterences Om7 •11110
V A got/ at. the KADOCIMP laA
r3.1•3•301MI•brallirradliiillillidi tionolulu-















































From 5:20 9:00 P. M.
F R Ft E
for All the Kids
Candy Gifts-A— Balloons
Plan Now to Come See Santa at
BELK-SETT-LE 'THURSDAY

































To send as your ChristrnOS
grol..fing or gift.
To hold the cargo of
goad wishes you rocoiwt
on Otristrnos torch
TO decorate your aflame',
table or tree.
Specs for your Morns ofi
the bright rod caboose.
Pocked ready for moiling,.
$1.00 each
Yew







You'll like one or more
pieces of this Jewelry.
A man needs a billfold,
and ours fill the bill.
A Parker -pen is a gift

















She'll love you and this
gift for a long time.
Military or travel sets will
please nearly any man.
Grace a smoking stand
with this fine lighter.
BROWNIE Flash Kit
Haakeye camera and f
unit, plus bulbs,
tilm booklets 1 —
A gift for the whole fam-
ily to enjoy.
What woman does not
like a hair dryer.
ts",
Add one of our pipes to his
collection for a pleasing
gift.
For the bridge addict —
plastic or plastic covered.





CORNER MAIN and FOURTH
A'
You are sure to please
with our lovely cosmetics.
BRUSH & COMB
Lucite handle in crystal,
ruby OT sapphinr, $al
comb to match ... • P
Just the thing for a short





Sent as your personal
Christmas greeting or
used for your own
Christmas cord contain-
er, the Christmas Sleigh
is only $1.00, complete
with mailing envelope.
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